LACA produced marketing materials to help
school caterers promote:
• The importance of hot, nutritious meals at
lunchtime
• Especially as we move into the colder months

• The advantage of hot school meals over a
packed lunch
• We know retailers continue to promote these
following the income from the vouchers scheme

• School caterers – ‘key workers’ themselves
• Keen to see pupils back enjoying hot school
lunches to fuel healthy minds and support local
‘British Food’ producers

Launched at the start of the term, LACA
encouraged all schools to allow hot food
to be served from 1st October under the
heading of HOT’OBER.
1st October selected as it was also Census Day.
The national campaign was encouraged to act as a
platform to have informed discussions.
Resources were made available at:
https://thegreatschoollunch.co.uk/resources/

HOT’OBER Resources
•
•
•
•
•

Posters
Banners
Social Media Artwork
Letters to Stakeholders
Open Belly Posters
BILINGUAL RESOURCES AVAILABLE

Supported by MPs and the Industry

NATIONAL SCHOOL MEALS WEEK

9th – 13th November 2020

NATIONAL SCHOOL MEALS WEEK
• No tour this year

• No access to the House of Commons
• 5 easy to manage themes - caterers can choose which to get involved in
• All popular, so simple to engage with
• Free resources available for each (English and Bilingual)

• Maintain the strapline #Tasteforyourself which resonated well with the target audience and
press last year
• As we encourage stakeholders to stand back – rethink – and try

• Headline message about the importance of HOT food
• Underlying message that school caterers are perfectly placed to serve HOT nutritious food

• School caterers, themselves ‘key workers’ have been on hand (and continue to be) throughout
the pandemic
• Where appropriate, will also support British and sustainable messages
• School meals always include plenty of fresh food provided by Great British food suppliers

LACA
create
flexibility
around
NSMW
2020

• Firebreak lockdown in Wales to commence on Friday – scheduled to
finish on 9th November (the first day of NSMW).

• Other restrictions may come in to England affecting school closures.
• LACA recognise the need for Flexibility.
• With so many children not in school and with the rise in
unemployment, inevitably leading to increase need for Free School
Meals (FSM), the importance of promoting school food and making
sure parents understand what a modern day school meal is like, has
as much relevance this year as in previous years, if not more so.
• A likely outcome from NSMW 2020 is that parents, eligible to apply
for Free School Meals, will hear the ‘noise’ created by NSMW and
look more at what they may be entitled to.
• NSMW messaging and comms will therefore continue.
• Resources can be adapted to change the date – whilst NSMW will
still be celebrated w/c 9th in terms of the national press and
messaging, caterers can reschedule as they see fit.

MONDAY Go Meat Free with support from ProVeg International
Many school caterers leave meat off the menu for one day during the week,
not only having health benefits but also benefits the environment.

TUESDAY The School Meals’ Oscars
A day of students’ favourite meals where the menu items are the ‘star of the show’. Parents can also be
encouraged to submit their favourite meal and dessert to be served at the schools. Caterers could choose a few
dishes to make up their menu

WEDNESDAY National Roast Dinner Day
Once again, linking in with The Soil Association – Food for Life popular theme day

THURSDAY The Great British School Lunch with support from Love British Food
We will encourage caterers to showcase a menu packed with British favourites, which have topped our
polls, so we know they will be popular. It is so important to support our farmers, local businesses and
reduce food miles to protect our environment

FRIDAY Thank You Key Workers!
We are asking all caterers to invite local MP’s into schools for lunch, where they will be asked to present a
certificate to that catering team – representing all the catering staff in each constituency who have been heroes
throughout the COVID-19 pandemic

MONDAY
Go Meat Free

with support from

Many school caterers leave meat off the menu for
one day during the week, not only having health
benefits but also benefits the environment.

TUESDAY
The School Meals Oscars
A day of students’ favourite meals where the menu items
are the ‘star of the show’.
Parents can also be encouraged to submit their favourite
meal and dessert to be served at the schools. Caterers
could choose a few dishes to make up their menu.

WEDNESDAY
National Roast Dinner Day
Once again, linking in with The Soil Association –
Food for Life popular theme day.

THURSDAY
The Great British School Lunch
We will encourage caterers to showcase a menu packed with British favourites, which have topped
our polls, so we know they will be popular. It is so important to support our farmers, local
businesses and reduce food miles to protect our environment.
with support from

FRIDAY
Thank You Key Workers
We are asking all caterers to invite local MP’s into
schools for lunch, where they will be asked to
present a certificate to that catering team –
representing all the catering staff in each
constituency who have been heroes throughout
the COVID-19 pandemic.

Share what you are doing
• Facebook @nationalschoolmealsweek
• Twitter @NSMW @LACA_UK
• Instagram #nationalschoolmealsweek laca_uk
• Use the hashtags #NSMW2020 #LACA_UK #tasteforyourself

